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PORTLAND FALL RV & VAN SHOW SHOWCASES HUNDREDS OF
RV’S & NEW OVERLAND SECTION
Portland, OR – The 38th Annual Portland Fall RV & Van Show returns after a two-year break to the Portland Expo Center,
September 15-18, 2022. “There’s a lot of excitement building around this year’s show”, said Peter O’Loughlin, Portland
Fall RV & Van Show manager. “In addition to the region’s largest display of RV’s this fall, we’ve added an entirely new
overlanding component to this year’s show. ‘Overlanding’ is for those that choose the roads-less-traveled and best-suited
to purpose-built RV’s and rigs designed for off-road use.”
Among the area’s top dealers in this year’s show include, Apache Camping Center, Bish’s RV, Cascade RV, Curtis
Trailers, Family Fun RV, Funtime RV, Puyallup RV of Vancouver and RV Country showing hundreds of RV’s of all sizes and
descriptions. From small, lightweight teardrop trailers you can tow with a car to mammoth diesel-powered motorhomes
and everything in-between including campers are all represented and for sale at this year’s show. Some used RV’s will be
available too, first come first serve…there’s something for everyone interested in RV’s.
Adventure Van Camp, Grit Overland and Muse & Company Outdoors headline the new overland section. These companies
convert vans into sturdy off-road domiciles capable of serious backcountry travel. Portland has become a center for these
types of conversions and it’s on full display (and for sale) at this year’s show.
Curtis Trailers is bringing their incredible 40’ display of parts and accessories that includes basic camping items,
winterization products, blowout kits, generators, maintenance items (like sewer hose) camera kits and more. Talk to the
experts and buy what you need right at the show.
O’Loughlin continued, “It’s been a long two years since the last show and over that time the popularity in RV’s and the
RV lifestyle has exploded. For the first time in years inventories are refreshed and we have units for sale. We’ve added
some destination opportunities that makes RVing easier with UpClose RV as well as RV rentals with Northwest Adventure
Rentals to get people started that want to try before they buy. There’s a lot to see and experience at this year’s show and
we hope shoppers take full advantage of the opportunity to shop hundreds of RV’s side-by-side in one place. There’s no
better way to buy an RV than at this show.”
There’s a 2-for-1 admission discount coupon available on the Portland Fall RV & Van Show’s website (pdxrvshow.com).
Show hours are 10AM-7PM Thursday – Saturday and 10AM-6PM on Sunday. For full show details and information visit
pdxrvshow.com.
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